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Abstract: Techniques for pediatric cardiac surgery requiring car-
diopulmonary bypass (CPB) have significantly improved over
the years. The use of fresh whole blood (FWB) and pre-bypass
ultrafiltration (PBUF) has been suggested as means for improv-
ing perioperative and postoperative outcomes. It is the intent of
this study to show that fresh whole blood along with PBUF will
result in balanced CPB prime that can offer a reduction in blood
product exposures and blood loss along with improving several
measured postoperative outcomes. After institutional review
board approval, a retrospective review was conducted on 100
patients to analyze the benefits of FWB and PBUF on outcomes
in neonatal and pediatric cardiac surgery. Data analysis included
preoperative and CPB data, perioperative inotrope and blood
product exposure, and postoperative blood loss and blood prod-
uct exposure measured for up to a 12-hour period in the inten-
sive care unit (ICU). The three groups compared were FWB
prime vs. packed red blood cell (PRBC) prime, <5 kg FWB
prime vs. <5 kg PRBC prime, and 5+ kg FWB prime and 5+ kg
PRBC prime. Cumulative blood product exposures for the FWB
prime group found 62% received one blood exposure for the

operative and postoperative period (p < .0001). The majority of
patients who received a PRBC prime (64%) received three or
more cumulative exposures (p < .0003). The <5 kg FWB group
also received significantly less cumulative blood exposure, with
64% receiving just one exposure. Comparatively, 85% of the <5
kg PRBC patients received three or more blood product expo-
sures perioperatively and postoperatively (p < .0001). Periopera-
tive inotrope and postoperative blood loss did not differ among
the groups. Outcomes for intraoperative death, intraoperative
extubation, delayed sternal closure, and mediastinal reexplora-
tion were also not statistically different. The results of this study
found that FWB leads to significantly less blood exposure, spe-
cifically in the <5-kg population. Finally, the use of PBUF is an
effective method for achieving a balanced, physiologic prime.
Future research would be helpful in determining which specific
patient populations would receive the greatest benefit from
FWB and PBUF. Keywords: cardiopulmonary bypass, fresh
whole blood, pre-bypass ultrafiltration, pediatric perfusion cir-
cuitry. JECT. 2007;39:168–176

Current techniques and equipment for neonatal and pe-
diatric cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) have significantly
improved over the past 20 years. Perfusionists have been
instrumental in facilitating improvements by aggressively
reducing the prime volumes needed for CPB. Despite suc-
cessful improvements, the CPB circuit is still a relatively
large prime volume in comparison with the small blood
volume of the neonatal patient. As a result, most patients
still need homologous blood in the CPB prime to maintain
an acceptable hematocrit for oxygen delivery. However,

the transfusion of homologous blood is not without con-
sequence. Clinicians have long recognized the detrimental
effects of stored red blood cells including acid–base, glu-
cose, and electrolyte imbalances, all of which can contrib-
ute to severe complications (1). Consequently, clinicians
have looked at ways to improve outcomes associated with
pediatric CPB where homologous blood transfusions are
needed. Many centers have advocated the use of fresh
whole blood (FWB) for CPB to help improve hemostasis,
reduce exposures to cytokines and inflammatory media-
tors seen with stored packed red blood cells (PRBCs), and
reduce overall blood exposures (2–4). Further refinements
to CPB techniques have been suggested after many open
heart centers discovered the impressive benefits from
modified ultrafiltration (MUF). These centers suggested
that the benefits of ultrafiltration could be applied to the
pre-bypass stages of the cardiac operation to help reduce
the deleterious effects of stored blood (5). This technique,
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called pre-bypass ultrafiltration (PBUF), is purported to
further reduce the inflammatory, electrolyte, and meta-
bolic disturbances by ultrafiltrating the blood primed cir-
cuit before instituting CPB (5–7). Many centers support
this technique because the CPB prime is often a primary
determinant in the patient’s metabolic response to the car-
diac operation (8).

Using FWB in the CPB prime and practicing techniques
such as PBUF may assist in improving outcomes. Al-
though data exist for each practice, there is little informa-
tion when the two techniques are combined during open
heart surgery (6). Accordingly, it is the intent of this ret-
rospective study to evaluate if there are benefits to our
practice of using a fresh whole blood CPB prime and pre-
bypass ultrafiltration on patient outcomes in neonatal and
pediatric cardiac surgery.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

After approval by the Institutional Review Board, a
retrospective chart analysis was conducted on patients 1
day to 4 years old who presented for cardiac surgery re-
quiring CPB between January 2003 and June 2006. To
meet the requirements for the study, the participants all
received blood products, either fresh whole blood (<48
hours old) or packed red blood cells, for priming of the
CPB circuit. The participants may or may not have re-
ceived subsequent blood transfusions during the operative
procedure or postoperatively. Subjects were excluded
from the study if their cardiac procedure did not require
the use of CPB, if they did not need a blood transfusion
for priming of the CPB circuit, or if they failed to receive
PBUF or aprotinin. Subjects were also excluded if they
had preoperative mechanical support, a bleeding disorder,
or liver disease. Additionally, any subjects who received
recombinant factor VII during the perioperative or post-
operative time period were excluded from the study.

Conduct of Perfusion
The CPB circuit consisted of a roller pump (Stockert

Compact Perfusion System; Cobe Cardiovascular, Ar-
vada, CO) and either a Lilliput 1 or Lilliput 2 membrane
oxygenator (Cobe Cardiovascular), appropriately sized
for each patient’s predicted CPB flow. The CPB circuit
also consisted of an arterial line filter (Terumo Cardiovas-
cular, Ann Arbor, MI), Sorin Vanguard for 4:1 blood car-
dioplegia delivery (Cobe Cardiovascular), and an appro-
priately sized arterial–venous loop. A Minntech HPH 400
hemoconcentrator (Minntech Corporation, Minneapolis,
MN) was also used for PBUF, continuous ultrafiltration
(CUF), and MUF for each case.

The CPB prime consisted of Plasmalyte-A (Baxter
Healthcare Corporation, Deerfield, IL), 25% mannitol
(1.0 g/kg, not to exceed 12.5 g), 25% albumin (1 g/kg, not

to exceed 25 g), 15–20 mL sodium bicarbonate (1 mEq/
mL), and 100 units of heparin/100 mL of prime. Addition-
ally, aprotinin (Bayer Healthcare Pharmaceuticals, West
Haven, CT) was used on all patients included in this study.
The pump prime dose was calculated at 240 mg/m2, with a
similar infusion at the beginning of the operation and a
continuous maintenance infusion of 56 mg/m2/h. CPB
pump flow rates were calculated on a 2.4 cardiac index,
and mild hypothermia was used (28°C) unless deep hypo-
thermic circulatory arrest (DHCA) was warranted. Cold
blood cardioplegia (4:1) was infused every 20–30 minutes,
with an induction dose of 40–50 mL/kg and subsequent
doses of 20 mL/kg. Hematocrit levels were maintained on
CPB at 28% or greater, either by using ultrafiltration to
remove excess water or by the transfusion of red cells
(either FWBs or PRBCs). After weaning from CPB, ar-
terio–venous modified ultrafiltration (A-V MUF) was
performed for approximately 20 minutes.

Ultrafiltration Techniques
PBUF: All patients had a baseline arterial blood gas

drawn after insertion of an invasive arterial monitoring
line. After the measurement of the patient’s baseline he-
matocrit levels, a CPB/dilutional hematocrit value was cal-
culated. The target hematocrit for the patient was 28%,
and to achieve this, either FWBs or PRBCs were added to
the CPB prime. The circuit prime was recirculated
through the Minntech 400 ultrafiltrator with aliquots of
Plasmalyte added to allow for continuous removal of fluid
through the ultrafiltrator. Including the initial amount of
Plasmalyte-A used to prime the CPB circuit, approxi-
mately 1 L of Plasmalyte-A was added and ultrafiltrated.
PBUF was carried out until the minimum safe operating
level for initiating CPB was reached in the venous reser-
voir. The volume removed by the ultrafiltrator from the
CPB prime was dependent on two factors: the amount of
red cells added to reach a target hematocrit of 28% and
the maintenance of a safe volume in the venous reservoir
for CPB initiation. During PBUF, 10–15 mEq of sodium
bicarbonate was added to replace the amount removed by
ultrafiltration. Once the maximum amount of volume had
been removed from the CPB prime, a blood gas specimen
was drawn and analyzed to adjust the prime for pH neu-
trality.

CUF: During the course of the CPB run, CUF was per-
formed to remove any excess crystalloid accumulated
from the field and to remove excess volume acquired with
cardioplegia administration. The goal during CUF was to
maximize the hematocrit, maintain electrolyte balance,
and decrease circulating levels of systemic inflammatory
mediators.

MUF: Once the patient was weaned from CPB and was
hemodynamically stable, A-V MUF was performed. MUF
was performed at a rate of 5–20 mL/kg/min for a 20-
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minute duration or until the CPB circuit was cleared of
blood and chased through with Plasmalyte-A.

Transfusion Triggers
The transfusion of blood for CPB requires a dilutional

hematocrit calculation after the measurement of the pa-
tient’s hematocrit from their initial blood gas in the oper-
ating room (OR). The target hematocrit for the patient
was 28%, and a dilutional hematocrit value less than this
required a blood primed CPB circuit. During the course of
CPB, ultrafiltration was performed to maintain a hemat-
ocrit of 28%, and if necessary, further transfusions of pro-
cessed cell saver blood, FWBs, or PRBCs were used.

The use of fresh frozen plasma (FFP) in the CPB prime
was only warranted when fresh whole blood was not avail-
able. Once it was acknowledged that PRBCs were avail-
able, a discussion ensued between perfusion, anesthesia,
and the surgeon on whether or not they believed that the
transfusion of FFP would be beneficial. In these cases, the
transfusion of FFP was individualized for each patient.
However, factors such as preoperative laboratories, diffi-
culty and length of the required operation/CPB run, and
risk of perioperative and postoperative coagulopathy
problems were all considered.

The administration of postoperative blood products is
always individualized; however, the criteria listed in Table
1 was used to help define when the transfusion of blood
products was necessary.

Data Collection and Analysis
Approximately 200 data parameters were collected for

each patient with the main data categories including an-
thropometrical data and preoperative laboratories, CPB
data, perioperative inotrope use and blood product expo-
sure, and postoperative blood loss and blood product ex-
posure for a 12-hour duration in the intensive care unit
(ICU). One hundred patients were included in this retro-
spective study. Comparisons were made between the fol-
lowing groups: FWB prime vs. PRBC prime; <5 kg FWB
prime vs. <5 kg PRBC prime; and 5+ kg FWB prime vs. 5+
kg PRBC prime.

A registered statistician performed the statistical analy-
sis. SAS software, version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC)
was used for data analysis. t Tests were used to compare
continuous variables between the groups, and the Wil-
coxon rank sum test was used when data were skewed. �2

tests were used when comparing categorical variables be-
tween the groups; for small sample situations, the Fisher
exact test was used. Results are presented as means and
SD for each group or as frequencies and percentages. p <
0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

A total of 100 participants met the eligibility require-
ments for this retrospective study. Results were analyzed
according to each of the three groups that received com-
parisons. The results of the post-PBUF prime are shown in
Table 2. These results show the effects that PBUF can
have in reducing the overall metabolic load that patients
receive when either FWBs or PRBCs are needed for CPB.
PBUF is shown to be especially useful in decreasing the
overall lactate and glucose concentrations seen with both
FWB and PRBC units.

FWB Prime vs. PRBC Prime
Results showed that the FWB group had a total of 61

Table 1. Postoperative transfusion guidelines.

RCB tranfusion
• Acute blood loss exceeding 15% blood volume
• Acute blood loss with hemodynamic instability or evidence of

inadequate oxygen carrying capacity
• Hemoglobin <10 g (Hct 30%) and ongoing bleeding
• Hemoglobin <7 g (Hct 21%)
• Systemic anemia (regardless of hemoglobin levels)
• Hemoglobin <10 g in special risk groups of cardiovascular disease

Platelet transfusion
• Prophylactically for platelet count <20,000
• Active bleeding and platelet count <60,000
• Platelet count <60,000 during or shortly after surgery
• Active bleeding in a patient with proven or suspected platelet

dysfunction
• Massive transfusion with diffuse microvascular bleeding

Fresh frozen plasma transfusion
• Active bleeding due to coagulopathy (PT >14 seconds or PTT >40

seconds and not due to isolated factor VIII or fibrinogen
deficiency

• Prophylactically in patients at risk for a bleed that would cause
serious clinical sequelae and PT >14 seconds or PTT >40 seconds

• Massive transfusion with laboratory or clinical evidence of
coagulopathy

Cryoprecipitate transfusion
• Hypofibrinogenemia <100 mg/dL
• Recent thrombolytic therapy
• Anticipated defibrination following cardiac surgery and fibrinogen

<150 mg/dL

RBC, red blood cell; Hct, hematocrit; PT, prothrombin time; PTT, partial
thromboplastin time.

Table 2. Lab analyses of fresh whole blood, packed red blood
cells, and PBUF cardiopulmonary bypass prime.

WB unit PRBC unit CPB prime

pH 6.9 <6.8 7.44
pCO2 67.75 >115 43.22
pO2 52.25 56 259.83
BE −14.2333 * 3.38
Na+ 145.75 120 147.67
K+ 4.45 * 4.20
iCa+ <.10 * 0.56
Glucose 336.25 343 43
Lactate 4.15 >15 0.89
Hemoglobin 14.966 20 8.23

*Lab values out of measurable range.
PBUF, pre-bypass ultrafiltration; FWB, whole blood; PRBC, packed red
blood cells; pCO2, partial pressure carbon dioxide; pO2, partial pressure
oxygen; BE, base excess; Na+, sodium; K+, potassium; iCa+, ionized cal-
cium.
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patients and the PRBC prime group had 39 patients. An-
thropometic, preoperative, and CPB data for the FWB vs.
PRBC subgroup (Table 3) found the two groups to be very
similar. The two statistically significant exceptions were
CPB time and percentage requiring cardioplegia for their
surgical procedure.

Comparisons of preoperative hematologic laboratory
data showed that the two groups were similar in prothrom-
bin time (PT) and partial thromboplastin time (PTT) lev-
els but that the FWB group had a significantly greater
platelet count (375.9 ± 136.7 vs. 313.9 ± 116.5/mm3, p <
.024).

The CPB prime was found to be balanced and physi-
ologic with both FWBs and PRBCs; no statistical differ-
ence was found between the two. However, there was a
trend, although not statistically different, for the FWB
prime to have a lower lactate level. Post-MUF laboratory
data found no differences between the two groups with
respect to glucose, lactate, or hemoglobin levels.

Perioperative inotropic support (Figure 1) consisted pri-
marily of dopamine and milrinone infusions for both
groups, with approximately 60% needing these inotropes
post-MUF, 30 minutes post-MUF, and on exit from the
OR. However, there were no statistical differences for any
of the inotropes at these time points.

Perioperative, postoperative, and cumulative blood
product exposures are shown in Figure 2. The most strik-
ing observation is that nearly 70% of the WB prime group
needed only one perioperative blood exposure in com-
parison with 20% of the PRBC group (p < .0001). The
PRBC group also received the greatest percentage of
blood product exposures, with >44% receiving three or
more donor exposures (p < .01). Although there was not a
significant difference found in postoperative donor expo-
sures, the data did show that the majority of both groups
did not require any further blood exposures (77% WB vs.
59% PRBC). Cumulative donor exposures, totaling op-
erative exposures and ICU exposures for up to 12 hours,
showed that 62% of WB patients received only one expo-
sure in comparison with 18% of PRBC patients (p <
.0001). The data also showed that 64% of the PRBC prime
group needed three or more cumulative donor exposures,
which was significantly greater than the WB group (28%;
p < .0003).

Blood loss for the ICU time periods (1, 6, and 12 hours)
did not show any statistical difference between the WB or
PRBC groups at any of the times. The greatest blood loss
occurred at the 6-hour time period, with the loss averaging
3.3 ± 2.4 mL/kg for the WB group and 3.5 ± 2.6 mL/kg for
the PRBC group (though not statistically significant).
Postoperative outcomes for the WB and PRBC groups
were not statistically different. In fact, the percentages
were similar for each group, with 31% achieving extuba-
tion in the OR, 0% operative deaths, 8% needing delayed
sternal closure, and 3% returning for mediastinal re-
exploration.

WB Prime vs. PRBC Prime for <5 kg
Analysis of the preoperative and operative data for the

<5 kg FWB vs. <5 kg PRBC prime groups (Table 4) found

Table 3. FWB and PRBC preoperative and cardiopulmonary
bypass data.

FWB prime
(n � 61)

PRBC prime
(n � 39) p

BSA 0.30 ± 0.08 0.33 ± 0.15 NS
Redo sternotomy (%) 23% 33% NS
Cyanotic lesion (%) 34% 44% NS
Single ventricle (%) 11% 18% NS
Average plyte prime (mL) 101 ± 67 136 ± 125 NS
Average PBUF volume (mL) 850 ± 139 826 ± 163 NS
Average CUF volume (mL) 457 ± 262 417 ± 403 NS
Average MUF volume (mL) 593 ± 209 600 ± 228 NS
CPB time (min) 167.7 ± 73.8 126.5 ± 52.0 0.0015
Ao Cx time (min) 90.7 ± 46.6 78.0 ± 35.4 NS
DHCA (%) 7% 10% NS
CP (% receiving) 84% 64% 0.026
Average CP volume (mL) 559 ± 357 539 ± 423 NS
Lowest temp CPB (°C) 25.5 ± 3.7 26.7 ± 4.6 NS

FWB, fresh whole blood; PRBC, packed red blood cells; BSA, body
surface area; Plyte, plasmalyte-A; PBUF, pre-bypass ultrafiltration;
CUF, continuous ultrafiltration; MUF, modified ultrafiltration; FFP,
fresh frozen plasma; CPB, cardiopulmonary bypass; Ao Cx, aortic cross
clamp; DHCA, deep hypothermic circulatory arrest; CP, cardioplegia;
Temp, temperature; NS, not significant.

Figure 1. Perioperative inotrope use for
FWB prime and PRBC prime patients.
MUF, modified ultrafiltration; OR, operat-
ing room; WB, whole blood; PRBC, packed
red blood cells.
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some differences between the two groups, including
weight and temperature 30 minutes after CPB. Hemato-
logic laboratory data showed that the <5 kg WB group had
a greater preoperative platelet count compared with the
<5 kg PRBC group (385.0 ± 170.8 vs. 282.2 ± 82.2/mm3, p
< .0094). PT and PTT values were not significantly differ-
ent. The CPB prime and post-MUF laboratory data did
not vary significantly between the WB prime and the
PRBC prime for patients <5 kg.

Perioperative inotropic support (Figure 3) consisted pri-
marily of dopamine and milrinone for both groups. The <5
kg WB group trended for a greater percentage of patients
to need dopamine and milrinone, although the only sta-
tistically significant point was for dopamine post MUF.
Additional perioperative data showed that the <5 kg
PRBC group had a statistically greater percentage need-
ing multiple blood transfusions (Figure 4). Specifically,
this data showed that 68% of the <5 kg WB group re-
ceived only one blood exposure compared with 0% of the
<5 kg PRBC group (p < .0001). In fact, the majority of the

<5 kg PRBC group (65%) received three or more blood
exposures perioperatively (p < .0003).

Postoperatively, blood loss did not differ significantly
between the two groups. Subsequently, there was no dif-
ference between the <5 kg WB group and <5 kg PRBC
group in postoperative transfusions, with the majority of
patients, 75% of <5 kg WB and 50% of <5 kg PRBC, not
requiring any further blood exposures in the ICU. Cumu-
lative blood product exposure data showed that 64% of <5
kg WB patients needed only one exposure compared with
0% of PRBC patients (p < .0001). Furthermore, 85% of
the <5 kg PRBC population needed three or more blood
product exposures (p < .0001).

Results for OR extubation, intraoperative death, de-
layed sternal closure, and mediastinal re-exploration did
not differ between the <5 kg WB group and the <5 kg
PRBC group. It is of interest that 11% of the FWB pa-
tients achieved OR extubation vs. 0% of the PRBC pa-
tients, but again, this did not reach statistical significance.

WB Prime vs. PRBC Prime for 5 kg
Preoperative and operative data for the 5+ kg FWB

prime and 5+ kg PRBC prime groups showed several sta-
tistical differences (Table 5). Statistical significance was
reached for the percentage needing repeat sternotomy,
volume of Plasmalyte prime, CPB time, lowest tempera-
ture on CPB, and percentage requiring cardioplegia for
their operative procedure. Preoperative and CPB labora-
tory data were similar for both populations, with the ex-
ception of the glucose level in the CPB prime. The 5+ kg
WB group had a significantly greater glucose level than
the 5+ kg PRBC group (39.1 ± 13.9 vs. 26.0 ± 12.9 mg/dL,
p < .0092). The post-MUF laboratory data did not vary
significantly between the 5+ kg WB group and the 5+ kg
PRBC group, with the lactate averaging 2.5 ± 1.0 vs. 2.5 ±
0.9 mmol/L (P � 0.97), the hemoglobin concentration av-
eraging 14.0 ± 1.7 vs. 13.6 ± 2.1 g/dL (P � 0.50), and the

Table 4. Cardiopulmonary bypass prime laboratory values.

<5 kg
FWB prime

(n � 28)

<5 kg
PRBC prime

(n � 20) p

Weight (kg) 3.84 ± 0.62 3.48 ± 0.61 0.047
Redo sternotomy (%) 11% 5% NS
Cyanotic lesion (%) 46% 65% NS
Single ventricle (%) 14% 15% NS
Average plyte prime (mL) 91 ± 67 74 ± 81 NS
CPB time (min) 181.4 ± 77.1 142.4 ± 53.4 NS
Ao Cx time (min) 96.6 ± 51.1 85.1 ± 41.8 NS
DHCA (%) 14% 75 NS
CP (% receiving) 89% 64% NS
Average CP volume (mL) 416 ± 226 317 ± 169 NS
Lowest temp CPB (°C) 23.6 ± 3.6 24.4 ± 4.8 NS
Temp 30� post CPB (°C) 36.4 ± 0.9 35.6 ± 0.7 0.0024

PRBC, packed red blood cells; pCO2, partial pressure carbon dioxide;
pO2, partial pressure oxygen; BE, base excess; Na+, sodium; K+, potas-
sium; iCa+, ionized calcium; NS, not significant.

Figure 2. Blood product exposures for
FWB prime and PRBC prime patients. WB,
whole blood; PRBC, packed red blood
cells. *p < .05.
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glucose averaging 189.1 ± 50.8 vs. 190.3 ± 45.4 mg/dL (not
significant).

Inotropic support at three time points (Figure 5) found
that the PRBC group had an increased trend for dopamine
support, whereas the WB group trended for greater mil-
rinone support, although statistical significance was not
reached at any point. Additional results found that 67% of
the 5+ kg WB group needed only one operative blood
exposure vs. 42% of the 5+ kg PRBC group, although this
also failed to reach statistical significance (Figure 6).

Results for postoperative blood product exposure were
very similar for both groups, with 79% of the WB group
and 68% of the PRBC group not receiving any further
transfusions. Cumulative transfusion exposures favored
the WB group, with 61% receiving only one exposure
compared with 37% of the PRBC group; however, this did
not reach statistical significance (p < .25, not significant).

Finally, there were no significant differences in out-
comes for postoperative blood loss, percentage extubated
in the OR (48% vs. 63%, P � 0.31), intraoperative death
(0% vs. 0%, P � 1.0), delayed sternal closure (0% vs. 0%,

P � 1.0), or mediastinal re-exploration (0% vs. 5%, P �
0.37).

DISCUSSION

The results of this study showed that PBUF is a simple
and effective method for providing a balanced prime for
the pediatric patient. PBUF allows for a physiologic prime
that can help to attenuate the hemodynamic impairment
often seen with the transfusion of stored blood products.
Table 2 illustrates the CPB prime data, showing that
PBUF is effective in reducing the overall metabolic load
seen when either FWBs or PRBCs are used. Specifically,
PBUF is shown to be particularly effective in reducing the
glucose concentration. Although Table 2 emphasizes that
stored red cells are the most non-physiologic, it must be
recognized that FWB is not without derangements in pH,
base excess (BE), glucose, and lactate levels. Therefore,
PBUF can be an effective tool in reducing electrolyte im-
balances; helping to provide a prime that avoids gross os-
molal fluxes; and controling serum glucose and lactate
concentrations during CPB (8).

Figure 4. Blood product exposures for < 5
kg FWB prime and < 5 kg PRBC prime
patients. WB, whole blood; PRBC, packed
red blood cells. *p < .05.

Figure 3. Perioperative inotrope use for <
5 kg FWB prime and < 5 kg PRBC prime
patients. MUF, modified ultrafiltration; OR,
operating room; WB, whole blood; PRBC,
packed red blood cells. *p < .05.
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The importance of presenting a balanced, physiologic
CPB prime to the patient cannot be understated and is
tremendously important for several reasons. First, the
CPB prime is often the largest volume of fluid given to the
patient during surgery, and it is given almost instanta-
neously, unlike other perioperative fluids. Additionally,
the CPB prime can be a significant determinant in the
patient’s metabolic response to the cardiac operation be-
cause of the great disparity between their size and the
CPB circuit but also because of the deleterious effects of
CPB being more pronounced due to their immature tissue
and organ function (6,8,9). Furthermore, neonatal patients
may not be able to handle the substrate load of blood
transfusions during the perioperative period because of
the massive metabolic stress response seen with surgery
and CPB (2,10). Finally, a balanced, ultrafiltrated prime
may be especially advantageous in single ventricle patients
who have higher markers of inflammation and increased
postoperative morbidity (11). Recognition of these high-
risk patients may help reduce CPB-related morbidities by

identifying strategies and interventions that help optimize
the response of the patient to CPB (9).

The results of our study showed that FWB is beneficial
in reducing overall blood product exposures. The data
suggest that, when an FWB prime and PRBC prime are
compared, the majority of the FWB patients (62%) re-
ceive only one cumulative blood product exposure com-
pared with 18% of the PRBC patients (p < .0001). The
reduction in donor exposures was also found in the <5 kg
WB group, finding decreased exposures in the periopera-
tive period and for the culmination of the perioperative
and postoperative time periods. The importance of patient
size in relation to incidence of transfusions has been rec-
ognized by previous studies, showing that smaller infants
are at a greater risk for bleeding and increased transfusion
rates (12–14). However, it must be acknowledged that the
<5 kg PRBC group had a slightly smaller weight (p < .047)
and lower preoperative platelet count (p < .0094), poten-
tially influencing transfusion requirements. Additional
blood exposure data showed no significant differences in
perioperative or postoperative transfusion rates for the 5+
kg WB and 5+ kg PRBC groups, suggesting that transfu-
sion requirements are influenced more in the smaller pa-
tient population (<5 kg). Although the makeup of FWB
with plasma, platelets, and red cells has shown it to ben-
eficial in reducing donor exposures, some authors have
asserted no other beneficial advantages for the use FWB
(14). Although the blood supply today is recognized to be
relatively safe, we must appreciate that there are still mul-
tiple risks and morbidities associated with transfusions
and that these risks should not be discounted. Specific
transfusion-associated risks include immunosuppression
and related adverse effects, graft-vs.-host disease, transfu-
sion-related lung injury, allergic reaction, ABO-Rh in-
compatibility, and emerging viral risks (15).

Research focusing on stored blood products have noted
the lack of normality in stored red blood cells, suggesting
that they have an extremely high level of activated inflam-

Table 5. Preoperative and cardiopulmonary bypass data for <5
kg FWB prime and <5 kg PRBC prime.

5+ kg FWB
(n � 33)

5+ kg PRBC
(n � 19) p

Weight (kg) 7.05 ± 2.05 9.88 ± 3.54 0.0038
Redo sternotomy 33% 63% 0.037
Cyanotic lesion 24% 21% NS
Single ventricle 9% 21% NS
Average plyte prime (mL) 109 ± 67 201 ± 132 0.0091
CPB time (min) 561.0 ± 69.9 109.7 ± 46.1 0.013
Ao Cx time (min) 84.9 ± 42.0 67.4 ± 20.1 NS
DHCA (%) 0 0 NS
CP (% receiving) 79 53 0.049
Average CP volume (mL) 696 ± 407 871 ± 479 NS
Lowest temp CPB (°C) 27.1 ± 3.1 29.0 ± 3.1 0.032
Temp 30� post CPB (°C) 36.8 ± 0.6 36.6 ± 0.9 NS

FWB, fresh whole blood; PRBC, packed red blood cells; Plyte, plasma-
lyte-A; CPB, cardiopulmonary bypass; Ao Cx, cardioplegia; Temp, tem-
perature; NS, not significant.

Figure 5. Perioperative inotrope use for
5+ kg FWB prime and 5+ kg PRBC prime
patients. MUF, modified ultrafiltration; OR,
operating room; WB, whole blood; PRBC,
packed red blood cells.
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matory cells and mediators, posing a risk for noscomial
blood stream infections postoperatively (16,17). Addi-
tional research has documented that platelets, in particu-
lar, have high storage lesions and inflammatory mediators,
with several studies suggesting an association with in-
creased infection rates and respiratory complications (15).

Although this study did not analyze infection rates, it
should be recognized that blood transfusions could be a
significant risk factor for sternal wound infection (18).
Confounding these problems are the shortages of safe
blood and the accelerated rise in the cost because of in-
creased testing (19). Currently, at our institution, a single
unit of FWB averages approximately $500, whereas mul-
tiple exposures of PRBCs and a single FFP and platelet
transfusion can average $800 to $1000+. It is also impor-
tant to recognize that this only reflects the cost of the
actual units of blood; it does not consider the effect of
complications and transfusion-related morbidities into the
overall cost. In view of the growing practice of using evi-
dence-based medicine, it would be prudent to reduce the
number of exposures and promote blood conservation,
especially considering the potential risks and adverse ef-
fects from homologous blood transfusions (15,20,21).

The results of the postoperative blood loss data did not
correlate with previous studies that have documented the
positive effects of FWB on postoperative blood loss and
coagulation (2,4,22). Although our study did support an
overall decrease in blood product exposures, it did not
find any differences in postoperative blood loss when ei-
ther a FWB prime or PRBC prime was used. There was a
slight trend, however, for the <5 kg patient population to
bleed more, emphasizing previous research that smaller
patients may be at a greater risk for blood loss and trans-
fusions (12).

Although the results of our study did not show any
discernible differences in postoperative blood loss among
any groups, it must be recognized that this was purely a
retrospective study, and although postoperative transfu-

sion guidelines were established, actual decisions regard-
ing transfusions may have been somewhat subjective.

Additional results for this study did not reveal any evi-
dence in supporting a FWB or PRBC prime in reducing
perioperative inotropic support. Previous work has docu-
mented that the use of FWB and PBUF is effective in
reducing the overall inflammatory response to CPB by
decreasing the circulating levels of bradykinin, high mo-
lecular weight kininogen, NH3, C3a, and thromboxane B2,
concluding that cardiac function could be improved and
inotrope use decreased (6,7). However, there are several
differences in our study. Although markers of systemic
inflammation were not measured in this study, it must be
recognized that the use of PBUF for the blood-primed
CPB circuit may have influenced the amount of inflam-
matory mediators that patients were exposed to and their
response. Second, this was strictly a retrospective study,
and therefore, no specific guidelines were established for
deciding inotropic support. Rather, this decision was left
up to the primary cardiac surgeon and anesthesiologist.

Additional outcomes analyzed for this study including
OR extubation, intraoperative death, mediastinal reex-
ploration, and delayed sternal closure found no differ-
ences between the FWB and PRBC group. One study
suggested that FWB does not offer any benefit for im-
provement in postoperative outcomes (3). However, there
has also been research supporting that the transfusion of
older blood can be an independent predictor of multi-
organ failure and in-hospital mortality, prompting many to
promote the use of FWB in cardiac surgery (2,12,23–25).

It is recognized that there are several limitations to this
study. First, this was not a prospective, randomized study,
and perioperative decisions on inotropic support and
transfusions were not unbiased. Second, the study may
have been influenced by the availability of blood products.
Although FWB is our preferred blood product for cardiac
surgery requiring CPB, conflicts can arise and limit its use.
Also, the small number of patients (n � 100) may some-

Figure 6. Blood product exposures for 5+
kg FWB prime and 5+ kg PRBC prime pa-
tients. WB, whole blood; PRBC, packed
red blood cells.
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what diminish validity, specifically when the patients were
broken into subgroups to be statistically compared on
postoperative outcomes. Finally, although postoperative
transfusion guidelines were established, decisions may
have been subjective and thus influenced by the pediatric
intensivist and cardiac surgeon involved.

CONCLUSIONS

The use of FWB in conjunction with PBUF allows for
significantly reduced donor exposures and is particularly
emphasized in the <5-kg population. The results of this
study help to promote the reduction of blood product ex-
posures and the subsequent complications that are often
seen with multiple transfusions. Furthermore, this study
may help aid clinicians in promoting the use of FWB for
cardiac surgery and allow for further analysis into the ben-
efits for specific patient populations, such as single ven-
tricle patients. These high-risk patient populations may be
of prime benefit in providing the most physiologic, non-
detrimental CPB prime and that the reduction of donor
exposures in this group may be instrumental in decreasing
perioperative and postoperative complications. Finally,
this study highlights that PBUF is an easy and effective
method for providing a balanced, physiologic CPB prime
for pediatric cardiac patients, whether FWBs or PRBCs
are used.
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